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Dear Albert,

Quick Updates to Keep You Current!
Good afternoon! Some of you know we try to be frugal
with our resources, and this is the final day for using this
system for distributing stuff without added cost, to wit:
FINAL CALL for registrations for this month's
luncheon meeting at the KSC Visitor Complex:
Cutoff is Thursday, February 12th. You can
register online at http://nalfl.com/?page_id=2054.
You can also call Suzanne Jamieson at 321452
2633.
To learn more about individual events, please visit
the website at http://nalfl.com/?page_id=45 or click
on any link in the header at the top of this page!
Last month the Board finished revising our
bylaws. You can see the results on the Members
Only page of the website at: http://nalfl.com/?
page_id=2681. (You will need a password to view
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Meet Our New and
Renewing Members
JIMMY CELSOR
MAX FARLEY
GENE NELSON
CHERYL THORNTON


Please greet our newest members
and invite your retired NASA
colleagues to join us.

that area. Please ask at our next meeting.)
Membership in NALFL now includes an official
NAME BADGE and a Membership Directory
that is for your personal use. Please don't share
that information, as we need to protect member
contact information. Thanks!
The NASA Alumni League Washington group
has stepped up operations under the direction of
Fred Gregory, Chairman; Wayne Hale, President;
and Mal Peterson, Executive Director. Their
Board is being reconstituted, and minutes of the
meeting are on the website in the Members Only
area. They have a website at http://halhq.com/.
We hope to see you at our luncheon on February 12th.
Remember, you are welcome to bring a guest, and they
don't have to be members or NASA folks. Best regards,
Al Koller, NALFL President

Orion Overview by Scott Wilson
Summary of Orion and EFT1 Launch
Last month Scott Wilson was our luncheon speaker.
Scott is Manager of Production Operations for the Orion
Program and Offline Processing and Infrastructure
Development at KSC. He did a great job, and his charts
are on our website at: http://nalfl.com/?page_id=4174.
Pictured here are some key slides from that talk.

Sign Up to Join Us!
If you are not already a member and are
a former employee of NACA, NASA,
JPL, or were detailed from any federal
agency to NASA, you qualify.
Visit http://nalfl.com/?page_id=1820 to
file online or mail your application to
NALFL, P. O. Box 423, Titusville, FL
32781.

Spot The International Space
Station
You can get an email reminder that tells
you how and when to spot the
International Space Station when it's in
your neighborhood. Sign up at:
http://spotthestation.nasa.gov.

NASA News
NASA unveiled the budget on Feb.
2nd. Do you know what it means to
us? Spaceport Magazine has you
covered! In the February issue:

NASA unveils budget for fiscal
year 2016
SMAP maps moisture beneath
Earth's surface
NASA, Boeing, SpaceX outline
objectives
Visitor complex unveils Orion heat
shield exhibit
Kennedy hosts Moon Express
development
NASA chief technologist visits
Kennedy labs

We were all impressed with the progress being made,
and it was encouraging to see a vision for the future of
crewed flights beyond LEO. Special thanks to Scott for
his outstanding presentation!

Iconic space shuttle era facility
demolished

Meet Some of Your 2015 Teammates

CLICK HERE to access the magazine.
or view past issues at the digital
newsstand here.

Roselle Hanson

To download or view the accessible
PDF version or view past PDF issues of
the magazine, go to
http://go.nasa.gov/1k2qusq.

NALFL Director and Program
Committee Chair

Editor's note: Spaceport Magazine is
hosted on a thirdparty website in order
to take advantage of crossplatform
sharing functions and improved visual
mechanics. Similar to other digital
mediums, please be cognizant of and
do not click items that may be
inappropriate for work.
The magazine team is interested in your
feedback and ideas for content. Email
us at kscspaceportmagazine@mail.nas
a.gov.

Stay Connected

Join The NALFL Mailing List

Forward This Issue to a Friend

Former Deputy Director for
Engineering and Technology.

I joined NASA after working for
companies and contractors in civil
engineering, defense and
aerospace. My early NASA career
was as an electronics design engineer and systems
engineer in control and checkout systems for space
shuttle payloads and the ISS.
I was chief engineer of two integrated vehicle health
management experiments focused on advanced
avionics and sensors that flew on the shuttle on STS95
and 96. I then served as mission manager of integration
and test activities for the ISS truss elements, and then
as KSC project manager for the orbital space plane.
I spent a year at HQ where I led the source board for the
crew exploration vehicle (Orion) and then served as
acting deputy and project manager at JSC during early
stages of the Constellation Program. After returning to
KSC and until I retired, I was deputy director for
Engineering and Technology, when KSC reorganized
and consolidated engineering and later technology into
one organization.
I see membership in the NAL as continuation of my life
in the NASA family. My life is enriched by knowing and
learning about our other 'family' members and their
personal and professional lives. The NAL provides us
another way to keep abreast of NASA and KSC's
exploration and technology goals, activities and
achievements.

Bill Riddle
Former Special Agent
with NASA Protective
Services Office
NALFL Director, Member
Education Committee, and
lead Docent

Blessed.

NASA Alumni League
Florida Chapter
Email: Information@nalfl.com
Website: www.NALFL.com

To be born into a family with roots back before the
Revolution in America, and taught to appreciate my
heritage, the good and the bad. To be brought up in a
military family with good parents who did their best to
raise me right. To have been moved to go down front at
a Billy Graham Crusade in Senator Stadium in 1961.
To get a good education before I went to college and to

Postal Mail: P. O. Box 423,
Titusville, FL 32781
HELP WANTED!
We are growing, and we need help.
One of the great things about our
chapter is finding ways to grow and
expand our activities. Working with
NALFL offers us the opportunity to give
back a little personally. Please consider
volunteering for one of these openings.
Treasurer  Financial Oversight
Membership Committee Chair
Awards/Recognition Chair
Chief Information Officer (CIO)
Publicity Committee Chair
If you want to know more, please
call 3212674860 or leave a note to
alkoller@gmail.com. We'll work to
make it easy on you and fun!

go to a good college which taught me how to read and
write and speak correctly. To be told by my dad he'd
pay for the last two years of my college if I took Sr.
ROTC. To be able to go a year to Law School.
To have met and married my trophy wife first. To be in
the Army and the Military Police Corps and School for
11+ years. To have had assignments in the Army which
prepared me for the rest of my life. To have taught MP
Officer advanced, Command and General Staff and
CAS3 courses for the Army. To have bought property in
Cocoa while in the Army, between Apollo and Shuttle.
To have been chosen for the only nonc/s job in the
NASA Security Office. To have been so close to the
cutting edge of the American Space Program that I could
easily see it from where I was.
To have been given two sons, two daughtersinlaw, and
six beautiful grandchildren, who give me glimpses of
how much God loves us. To have made good and
lasting friends in my neighborhood, my church, and
KSC/NASA. To be selected to be a docent for NASA.
To have been able to retire from both the Army and
NASA, and to be able to look back on my life and see
clearly the thread which passed through the entire thing
up to now, which showed me just how I was and am . . .
Blessed.
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